
NOTICE OF A MEDLEVAL SIGNACULUM OF THE

ANGLO-SAXON SAINTS, EDWYN AND ECGWYN.

By Henry Ecroyd Smith. 

(READ 25iH FEBBUABT, 1869.)

SINCE the Reformation of our national Church in the IGth 
century, and the consequent abolition of the fasts and anni 
versary days of most of its earlier saints, these anniversaries 
have lapsed into general oblivion. In a very limited number 
of instances " offices" were continued in reference to such as 
still retained a strong hold upon the veneration of the com 
monalty ; but in nine cases out of ten, it is to the Old English 
Calendar,* or Chambers's Book of Days, the student must 
turn, even for such names as Edwyn and Ecgwin,  which 
represent men, not merely famous in the annals of the Church, 
but held for many centuries in the greatest esteem and rever 
ence throughout the land, and most deservedly so as regards 
Edwyn, one of the first Christian Sovereigns in England.

These saints, the one fourth King of Northumbria, and the 
other third Bishop of Worcester, lived nearly half a century 
apart, yet there would appear to have been some connection 
between them, apart from their respective positions as kingly 
patron and high dignitary in the church, inasmuch as a relic 
has been found, and in this very county, though as yet un 
published, in which the two are introduced into an associa 
tion so close, as rarely to be encountered save in cases of 
contemporary lives.

  It will be found in the Catholic Almanack for 1087, and in old Manuals, 
1708 and 1721 ; also in the Paradise of the Soul, 1720; Emblems of Sninls, 
second edition, I860, by F. C. Husenbeth, D.D., who reprints it, but publishes 
no emblem or symbol of either gaint ill question, such being then unknown 
in art.
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About the month of August, 1863, a lady-neighbour of 
mine, accompanied by her son and some young friends, was 
"naturalising" in the deeply-worn gully of a rivulet, when a 
very ww-natural appearance for a while distracted her attention 
from ferns and wildling flowers and other gems of earth. The 
brook, through long drought, had almost run itself dry, and 
upon crossing it by some large stones, between two of these 
an anomalous object appeared, protruding. Upon extraction 
from this place of lengthened confinement it was covered by 
muddy oxidation, yet the finder was confident something 
uncommon lay beneath, and the skittish jokes of the young 
ladies upon the remains of a child's tin plate, bought at a 
fair, fortunately passed unheeded. The streamlet scarcely 
exceeds half a mile in length and debouches into the Eibble, 
at one of its numerous northern bends (N.W. of Balderstone 
Hall, on the opposite or southern bank) after running through 
a portion of the Elston district, about half-way between Rib- 
chester and Preston. The locality, owing to its peculiar 
geographical position and the marshy character of the ground, 
is one of the most secluded from the " busy haunts of men" 
that can well be imagined for a valley in populous mid- 
Lancashire lying quite out of the track of travellers and 
railway navvies and the nearest road being several miles 
distant. Nevertheless, near the mouth of the brook, a 
ford across the Bibble existed in former times, and the 
fact is of importance in connection with the probable loss 
of the relic from the person of some pilgrim or other mediaeval 
traveller.

When cleaned, the object not only displayed a singular 
shape, but effigies, symbols, and inscriptions, which caused it 
to be submitted to the inspection of several local antiquaries; 
though beyond a short descriptive paragraph in the Preston 
Chronicle, no further attention was called to a truly historic 
relic, which I venture to claim as one of the most interesting
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and novel of its, at all times, very curious class of remains, 
which has ever heen discovered in our land.

The religious signacula of the middle ages commonly 
designated "pilgrims' signs" were manufactured by the 
monkish custodians of the numerous shrines of the Virgin 
and other Saints of repute, and sold to the innumerable de 
votees and other visitors who flocked thereto. They were 
cast in pewter or lead (apparently for cheapness, the real seals 
with few exceptions being produced in latten) and in various 
shapes, but were invariably provided with loops for suspension 
to the hat or other portion of the dress. So abundantly 
were these tokens purchased in the superstitious times in 
question that even Royal pilgrims were accustomed to return 
like the one described in the Vision of Piers Ploughman, 

(bottle and bag)
(bore)
(ampullffi)
(sot or seated)
(Sinai)
(Galileo)
(cruise, or water bott'e)

" A bolle and a baggo 
He bar by his syde 
And hundred of ampulles 
On his hat seten 
Signes of Synay 
And shelles of Galice 
And many a crouohe on his cloko 
And keyes of Home 
And the vernycle before 
For men sholde knowe 
And se bi hise signes 
Whom he sought hadde." *

Most of the published examples of which we have any 
authentic account have been found during the dredging of 
some piece of water river, stream, or lake and the sedi 
mentary deposit into which they have sunk or from other 
causes become covered by, has generally proved an important 
element in their preservation.

The Ampulla was a particular and comparatively rare form 
of these signs, manipulated in imitation of the bottle-shaped 
vessel the Ampoulle likewise made of pewter, in which was 
stored the Chrism or holy balsamic oil, consecrated for use in

» Wrigbt's Ed.
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some of the most important rites of the Church, as baptism 
and extreme unction hence the later name of Chrismatory. 
The French name ampoitlle, or the Latin ampulla, was com 
monly applied to the sign more or less a fac-simile in minia 
ture, which being formed hollow, was supplied, at the cost of a 
considerable benefaction to the priest, with a drop or two of the 
sacred balsam. One of the outer surfaces usually displays an 
effigy of the saint at whose shrine the sign has been pur 
chased, the other occasionally remaining plain, but more fre 
quently it bears a religious symbol or emblem. Mr. J. G. 
Nichols, in his Pilgrimages to St. Mary of Walsingham and 
St. Thomas of Canterbury,* incidentally remarks : " The 
"pilgrims' ' ampulles' were probably brought from Eheims, 
" where the kings of France were usually crowned and 
" anointed from the sainte ampoulle there preserved." This 
opinion we cannot entertain, for though, as stated, this class 
of the religious insignia are rare in proportion to others, yet 
they have been found in all parts of Britain, and so diversely 
"formed, that no doubt can be reasonably entertained of their 
insular fabrication, and two of the best proofs of this repro 
duction are our example from the Eibble, and the next in 
point of size, which, preserved in the rich museum of local 
antiquities at York, is said to have been dredged from the bed 
of the Ouse, and bears the head of St. Thomas a Becket.f 
Philip de Commines, speaking of the deathbed of Louis XI, 
says,! " The holy vial of Eheims, which had never been 
" removed before, was brought to his Chamber at Plessis, and 
" stood when he died upon the head of his cupboard ; for he 
" intended to be anointed with it again, as he had been at his 
" coronation. Some were of opinion that he intended to have 
" anointed himself all over; but that was not likely, for the 
" vial was but small, and no great store of oil in it. I saw it 
" myself at the time I speak of."

  Westminster, 8vo, 1849. + Coll. Antigua, II, 48. } Ibid.
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The sign before us is an ampulla of the largest size hitherto 
found, being three inches in width, and originally measuring 
from four to five inches in height ; but the upper portion is 
fractured and one of the lateral loops is wanting. The perfect 
unity and congruity of the whole character of this relic forbids 
any doubt as to its genuineness, a remark unfortunately 
necessary in these days of false objects, mostly not forgeries, 
but monstrous; they are absurdly designed and inscribed 
articles in lead or tap-metal, which, by some means difficult 
to ascertain, have been scattered by the London manufacturers 
over the length and breadth of the country.* Our example 
also dates from as early a period say the twelfth century  
as any described or illustrated by our honorary member, 
Mr. Roach Smith ; for it is to that indefatigable antiquary 
that the archaeological world is indebted for the recognition 
of and first dissertations upon, this class of mediaeval relics.f

It bears an effigy upon either face, and but for priority of 
existence in the saints, opinions might have differed as to 
which claimed the honour of the obverse. Giving this tc 
the martyr-king, we find Edwyn   sometimes styled the 
Great fourth king of Northumbria, crowned and enthroned, 
with a sceptre held in the right hand and leaning upon the 
shoulder, and a sword in the left, whilst flowered draperies 
complement the configuration. The inscription   carried 
round the ampulla, almost from loop to loop is composed 
chiefly of Roman characters of large size, and reads 
" SIGILLVM . SANCTI . EDWINI . REGIS . P . MARTIEIS."*

(The sign of Saint Edwyn, King and Protomartyr.) The 
reverse represents Egwyn, one of the earliest Bishops of 
Worcester, and the founder of Evesham Abbey. He appears

* No forgeries of pilgrims? signs have as yet been recognised, a result occa 
sioned, doubtlessly, through the inability of procuring examples ; hence the 
invented types referred to.

+ Coll. Antiqua, I, p. 81, et seq, ; II, p. 43, et seq. ; IV, p. 165, et seq. each 
notice being well illustrated with numerous examples, English and Continental. 
The examples first exhibited were dredged from the Stour, at Canterbury.
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mitred and enthroned under a canopy, and in full canonicals, 
 with the episcopal staff or crosier in his right hand. At his 
left side is a Jish, holding in its mouth the handle of a key  
symbols which only the extraordinary story of Egwyn's life 
can properly elucidate. The inscription, which is in similar 
characters to that on the obverse, runs " SIGILLVM . SATSCTI . 
" EGWINI . EPI . ET . CONFESSORIS." (The sign of Saint 
Ecgwyn, Bishop and Confessor.) This title of Bishop- 
Confessor appertained to every occupant of an episcopal see, 
is still recognised by the Koman Church, and probably dates 
from the institution of the rite of confession itself.

The combination of the effigies of SS. Edwyn and Ecgwyn 
upon this ampulla seems to bespeak the existence of a conjoint 
shrine, whence it was procured,})!!*, numerous enquiries have as 
yet failed to trace such a shrine, either in the Eibble district or 
at Eveslmm, where one, of the founder, would in all likelihood 
be erected in the Abbey-church in early times, and later would 
share the common fate of medieeval sanctuaries. Our own 
neighbourhood, it will be remembered, possessed one on Hilbre 
proper, which, there is reason to believe, was much frequented 
for centuries, and yet the merest figment of a record among 
the archives of St. Werburg's Abbey has reached our times : 
others will doubtless remain for ever unknown.

Investigation in the lower Kibble district, though failing to 
elicit evidence of a shrine of both or either of our saints, 
establishes the fact of at least three religious houses having 
been founded here during the Norman period. These are  
Penwortham Priory,* by Warin de Basel, first Baron Pen- 
wortham, soon after the Conquest, dedicated to the Virgin 
Mary, and granted, with valuable lands hereabout to the 
Abbot and Canons of Eves/tarn ;t the Hospital of St. Saviour

* All traces of this Benedictine priory, as of the castle of Penwortham, have 
long since disappeared, and even the respective sites of these mediaeval structures 
are matter of conjecture.

t Baines's Lancashire, III, 485.
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of Stede, under Longridge Fell (extra-parochial) now called 
the Old Chapel of Stycl or Stid, and so designated, according 
to local tradition, through having stood (stede) its ground 
during the throes of an earthquake, -when all the neighbouring 
buildings fell, and the course of the river, which wound quite 
closely by, was removed a quarter-mile to the southward ; it 
is said to have been founded in the year 1000, and is acknow 
ledged by Whitaker to be the oldest entire building in all 
Whalley ; extensive foundations of a much larger structure 
and outbuildings, probably pertaining to a monastery of the 
Knights Templars, lie around; lastly, Whalley Alley, too 
well known to require notice here.* The whole of this tract, 
i.e., from Penwortham on the south-west to Whalley at the 
north-east, is further remarkable as abounding in the names 
(with occasional remains) of old crosses, as a glance at the 
Ordnance map will testify. Here St. Paulinus, exiled from 
Northumbria in 625, laboured for six years to convert the 
inhabitants, and three at lea&t of the road-side crosses are 
believed to have been erected in his time.f

Subsequently, this part of the county chiefly belonging 
to Amounderness Hundred and attached to the see of York  
was repeatedly visited, in the course of his missionary labours 
by St. Wilfrid, a successor of Paulinus, who died in 709, and 
to whom, conjointly with St. Mary, the parish church (nt 
Ribchester) was dedicated.

Thus, a close connection is established with Evesham, as 
also with York, where it is but natural to conclude a shrine of 
its Proto-martyr, King Edwyn, was honoured in the Cathedral 
Church, built by Wilfrid. On the other hand, turning to the 
Abbey of Evesham, the historical fact is important to the 
argument that St. Wilfred was present at Ike dedication of its 
Church, and if, as it cannot be unreasonable to suppose, he had

* The registers of Samlesbury Chapel begin in the year 1089 : it lies near 
the Southern bank of the Bibble.

t Baines, I, 51. " A cross formerly existed at Dewsbury in Yorkshire, com- 
" mcmoratiug the preaching of St. Paulinus in that town."
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been a liberal patron of this important and costly undertaking, 
what is more probable, considering the customs of this era, 
than that, in compliment to the Archbishop, Ecgwyn here 
constructed a shrine of St. Edwyn ? After decease, his own 
might be erected in juxta-position, and thus they would become 
conjointly honoured. When the pewter signacula came into 
vogue, both saints would appropriately find a place upon one 
of the particular signs issued here.

Wheresoever it was made, little doubt can be entertained 
that the ampulla was lost by some pilgrim, upon approaching or 
leaving the ford by which he either purposed crossing or had 
crossed the Eibble, on his route between Stede and Penwor- 
tham ; as lower down, he could only have passed by boat. 
The wearer of the sign might possibly be a monkish agent of 
the Evesham or Penwortham establishment engaged in the 
collection of rental.

In further illustration of the subject, a short sketch is 
appended of the life of each of these saints.

Edwyn or Edwine,* Prince of Deira, was grandson to Ida, 
first king of Northumbria, who reigned from 547 to 559, and 
son to yElla, first sovereign of Deira, the province (comprising 
the western portion of the county of York) being now sepa 
rated from that of Bernicia, which fell to his elder brother 
Adda or Odda. Upon the death of his father in 588, Edwyn, 
though raised to the throne, was still a child, and his youth 
was taken advantage of by his ambitious and unscrupulous 
relative Athelfrid or Ethelfrith, third King of Northumbria, 
who had married his sister. This monarch seized the terri 
tory, and ruled the provinces with despotic power until 617. 
For the singular story of the escape, wanderings, and subse 
quent conversion to Christianity of the royal exile, we must 
refer to the Venerable Bede/s Ecclesiastical History, where it

* Eadwin of the Saxon chronicle, and Edwini are the Latinized forms: in the 
text the true Anglo-Saxon names Edwyn and Ecgwya are adopted.
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is given in full detail; but a popular rendering of the pith of 
the Churchman's Latin, under the signature of a well-known 
writer, Mr. S. C. Hall, maybe found in The Amulet for 1828.

It was at no inconsiderable risk that Eeodwald, the Uffinga 
of East Anglia, at length commiserating the fugitive, sheltered 
him in one of his strong castles. Here Edwyn was secretly 
visited by a stranger Paulinus, the missionary from Home  
who, solemnly assuring him of a speedy reinstatement into his 
hereditary position, obtained his promise to give heed to one 
who could bestow upon him >: better counsel counsel more 
"profitable for your soul's health and salvation than was 
" heard by any of your parents or ancestors," when his 
prophecy should be fulfilled. It was not, however, until 
some years after the tyrant Athelfrid was killed, and his army 
routed by Eeodwald and Edwyn, that the mysterious stranger 
advanced his claim. The rule of the new king had not only 
become consolidated, but he had completely gained the 
affections of his subjects throughout Northumbria by his 
intelligence, justice, and kindliness of heart. His reign was 
indeed peace. Of this remarkable period Bede (himself a 
a native of and resident in the kingdom) asserts that " a weak 
" woman might have travelled over the island* without the 
" least molestation."

Meanwhile, Paulinus had been busily indoctrinating other 
portions of England with Christian truth, and now accom 
panied the Kentish, but Christian, bride Etheiburga to her 
husband's northern home. As a natural result, not the court 
alone, but the people generally, received the new doctrines 
most favourably, and Paulinus became installed first Bishop of 
historic York. King Edwyn was publicly baptized by him 
in the first church erected in the province, and dedicated to St.

* Florence of Worcester describes Edwyn's territory " majore potentia cunetis ;" 
and many writers, following suit, speak of his ruling the whole island as Brit- 
walda.
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Peter the Apostle, which had been hastily constructed of 
wood for the express purpose, and so great was the concourse 
of people that the interesting and imposing ceremony was 
prolonged from sunrise to sunset over six and thirty days, 
commencing on Easter Sunday, A.D. 627.

After a second reign of seventeen years, Peuda, the pagan 
King of Mercia, who had long been Edwyn's secret foe, per 
suaded Cadwallo, the British King of Wales, to join him 
in an attack upon Edwyn. The combined forces met those of 
Edwyn at Haethfelth or Heavens-field, (now Hatfield Chase,) 
near Doncaster, and there, unfortunately, the first Christian 
sovereign of Northumbria lost his life, together with a vast 
number of his converted subjects, whence the designation of 
the site of this dreadful encounter, in which Penda and 
Cadwallo are asserted to have spared neither age nor sex. 
The head of King Edwyn was buried in St. Gregory's porch 
of the church he had nearly constructed at York, but his 
body was conveyed to the celebrated Abbey of Streaneshalch 
by Whitby, and there interred with fitting honours A.D. 633. 
His offices as King-Martyr and Saint were celebrated on the 
4th day of October in each year.

The life-history of Bishop Ecgwyn bears a widely different 
complexion, but is equally noteworthy from its curious 
incidents, thoroughly characteristic of the times, and which 
are chiefly culled from his autobiography.*

* Mr. Thomas Wright, M.A., gives in his Biog. Brit. Litcmria, I, pp. 223-9, 
an excellent digest of this account, from which the more interesting occurrences 
are extracted in the text. He appends the following note : " The life of Ecgwyn, 
" composed in part from his own work, is preserved in a noble MS. of the 10th 
" century, MS. Cotton, Nero, E. I, fol. 22 r°, 32 v°. It has one or two words 
" glossed in Anglo-Saxon. This life has been attributed to Berctwald, Arch- 
" bishop of Canterbury. It has never been printed. An abridgment of it, 
" written apparently in the 12th century was printed in the Ada Sanctorum 
" Mens. Januar., Vol. I, p. 707, and had previously been inserted in the Nova 
" Legenda AngUa of Capgrave. Bede has not mentioned Eegwyn's name, 
" indeed the general information that historian gives relating to the kingdom of 
" Mercia is very incomplete. William of Malmsbury has a brief account of 
" Egwyn, de fontif, p. 284. A life quoted by Godwin (de Broasul) appears to 

kl, " have differed from those just mentioned."

%
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The date of his birth is unknown, but that he was a native 
of the district owning Worcester for its capital, and claimed 
a near relationship to the royal line of Mercia, are facts 
thoroughly established. A contemporary biographer, (pro 
bably Berctwald, archbishop of Canterbury,) states that even 
in childhood Egwyn was remarkable for pious conduct, and 
that in early manhood, having already become a confidante 
and councillor of King Ethelred, this monarch promoted him 
to the see of Worcester, on the death of Oftsor, A.D. 692. 
In common with Edwyn of Northumbria he soon experienced 
the dangers of his elevated position, but the bishop's enemies 
were private and intriguing ones. Their insinuations cul 
minated in heavy charges, the gravamen of which has not 
transpired, but the great severity of his sacerdotal rule is 
supposed to have formed the original provocation. However 
this may have been, the sovereign at length felt bound 
to concur in his favourite minister's journey to Rome, at 
the mandate of the Pontiff, there to answer the serious 
accusations which had been preferred against him.

Ecgwyn was a politic man ; if he could lay claim to the 
innocence of the dove, he likewise proved himself to possess 
in no small degree, the wisdom of the serpent. A great 
appearance of humility under the circumstances was essential 
to his purpose, and he forthwith proceeded to order, at a 
neighbouring smithy, a set of iron fetters, padlocked like 
what are now used to secure horses. These being attached 
to his bared legs, the arraigned ecclesiastic started on foot, in 
the most approved penitential style, having first and this 
should be especially noted locked the manacles and cast 
the hey into a reach of the river Avon, still known as the 
" Hmdding " pol. " (pool.)

Ecgwyn and his party duly reached the coast; but walking 
fettered and barefoot does not seem to have exactly agreed with 
the penitent's constitution, for, at Dover, where probably none
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but friends enjoyed his personal acquaintance, the pilgrims 
very sensibly took ship for the Italian coast. Here, disem 
barking from their small craft at the mouth of the Tiber, the 
bishop devoutly addressed his thanks to heaven for deliverance 
from the dangers weathered, whilst some of his companions, 
more sensually inclined, devoted their energies to a little 
amateur fishing, the result being the capture of a fine salmon, 
which strange to relate though no more strange than true  
upon being disembowelled for cooking, was found to contain 
the key of the bishop's manacles!! !* The story soon got 
wind, as well it might, and speeding to Eome ahead of our 
party just as a certain slang phrase entered London antece 
dently to the arrival of the wofully footsore volunteers from 
Brighton, a few years ago the result was quite a sensational 
reception in the " eternal city," the very bells of their own 
accord pealing loudly in welcome. The Pontiff received 
Ecgwyn most graciously; decided unequivocally against his 
traducers, and the maligned churchman, with highly recom 
mendatory epistles, returned to Mercia, where his good friend 
and sovereign not only at once reinstated him in the bishopric, 
but placed the tutelage of the royal children under his super 
vision.

Later in life Ecgwyn founded it is said upon the site of 
a more ancient church and in a forest tract near Worcester 
called Homme or Evesham, a sumptuous abbey. The precise 
location was miraculously indicated, in the first instance, to 
the head swineherd, by three seraphic females, supposed to be 
the Virgin Mary and two angels a vision repeated for the 
especial encouragement of Ecgwyn himself.

His own account as rendered by William of Malmsbury 
runs, " I Ecgwyn, the humble Bishop of Mercia, am desirous 
" to manifest to all the faithful in Christ, how by the inspira-

* No salmon being found in any stream connected with the Mediterranean the 
miracle was enhanced effectively.
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" tion of the Holy Spirit and by the suggestions of many 
" and of real visions it was revealed to me that I should erect 
*' an house to the honour and glory of Almighty God, the 
" blessed Mary, and all the elect in Christ, and to the 
"furtherance of my own salvation. When, therefore, in the 
" days of King Ethelred, I chiefly flourished in his favour, I 
" obtained from him a place called Haum, where the blessed 
" and eternal Virgin had first appeared to a shepherd named 
" Eoves. Afterwards she appeared likewise to me in the 
" same place, with two virgins attending her, and holding a 
" book in her hand. I set, therefore, immediately to work 
" and clearing the place from thorns and brambles, by the 
" blessing of the great God (praised be His Name), brought 
" my design to its deserved accomplishment. * * * * 
" Thus, by the blessing of God, in a short time I had col- 
" lected 120 manses for the aforesaid Church of Christ."*

King Ethelred died soon after the commencement of the 
work, but Coinred, who succeeded him on the Mercian throne, 
was equally well disposed to the bishop, endowing the rising 
monastery with rich lands on both sides of the Avon. In the 
year 709, the building was probably complete, for at its com 
mencement we find Ecgwyn once more in Rome, whither he 
had gone for the purpose of securing a charter of privileges 
for the new foundation. The consecration, which occurred in 
the same year, was regarded as a highly-important ceremony, 
for not only Wilfrid of York was present as we have seen, but 
Archbishop Berctwald, who presided, and a large number of 
the inferior clergy likewise officiated.

John of Tinemouth reports strongly in favour of Ecgwyn's 
pastoral qualities " This holy man, the higher he was ad- 
" vanced in his station, became only the more conspicuous by 
" his humility and other virtues. He was the father of the

* Tindale's History and Antiquities of the Abbey and Borough of Eves/tarn, 
1794.

M
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" fatherless, the patron of the afflicted. His discourse to the 
" wicked was as a sharp sword; to the virtuous it was milk 
" and honey. He was resolute to the obstinate, but kind and 
" gentle to the meek-hearted."

" He was the author of several works, having much erudi- 
" tion for that age, though it is doubtful whether any of them 
" are still extant."*

Of the lordly Abbey, little remains except the Tower of the 
Church and a noble arched portal, finely sculptured with 
groups of figures. The late lord of the manor, Edward 
Rudge, Esq., F.R.S., F.S.A., excavated the foundations, 
1812 1822, and a fine lectern or elevated reading desk, with 
four sides of richly sculptured stone was found, which is 
engraved and described in the Arch<Kologia.-\ Upon it is 
the figure of an abbot in relief, with a crosier in the left hand, 
thus distinguishing a bishop, and as Ecgwyn was the only 
abbot of this rank, there is good reason for assuming that 
his effigy was intended.

Impressions of several seals used in the Monastery exist. 
A circular one, four inches in diameter, nearly whole, and 
probably dating from the 13th century, of St. Mary and 
St, Ecgwyn, is decidedly the most interesting. The obverse 
includes, in the lower part of the field, a trifoliate compartment 
containing a representation of the herdsman Eoves tending 
his swine in the forest, and inscribed " EOVESHE . VENETIE .
" AIT . WAS . SWIN . CORLIMEN . CLEPET . VIS . EOVISHOM,"  

thus rendered : " Eoveshe was keeper of swine at the island 
Ait. The country people call this the habitation of Eoves." 
Above on the left are three females. The first is crowned and 
bears a cross-headed staff, with which she points to the church 
above : opposite is the bishop in canonicals, kneeling, and 
behind him stand two attendants. Connecting these groups 
is a label, inscribed, " ECCE . LOC . QVE . ELEGI." (Behold

» Tindale. t Vol. XVII, p. 278.
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the place which I have chosen.) The circumscription runs 
»J< " SANCTE . MARIE . ET . SANCTI . ECGWINI . EPI . EOVES-

" HAMENSIS . MONASTERII." The reverse bears several groups, 
under early Gothic canopies. On the left, within a Gothic 
niche, appears the Virgin and Child, below which a King 
stands handing a charter to a Bishop, which is inscribed, 
" DAMUS . REGIE . LiBERATi." Behind the King is a Queen, 
and an official bearing a hawk(?) Above is another view of 
the abbey-church. Circumscription, " *DICTIS . ECGWINI . . .
" (UHERATRINI . OMNl) BVS . VNDE . PIE . NITET . AULA . SAC .

" MARIE." Part is wanting, and though supplied as above, 
no wonder Tindale remarks on the difficulty of interpretation. 

Dugdale in his Monasticon* supplies variations of the 
above inscriptions, which are probably more correct, the first 
reading, 

" EOVES . HER . WENEDE . MIT . WAS . SWIN . 

ECGWIN . CLEPET . VIS . EOVESHOM ".

rendered, being two lines of rhyme,

" Eoves here wended with his swine, 
Ecgwin named it Vie (village?) Eovesham."

The circumscription of the reverse appears as

DICTIS . EGWINI . DAN .... FRATRI . RI ......

SACRAE . MARIE."

This seal has every appearance of having been copied from 
one of earlier fabrication.

A second seal is oval, and contains two figures, the Virgin, 
presenting a crosier to an Ecclesiastic, probably Ecgwyn ; 
above appear the sun and moon ; circumscription almost gone.

A third bears the Horselock from the abbey arms (azure, 
a chain in chevron, with a ring in the dexter, and a horselock 
in the sinister, between three mitres labelled or) between 
three mitres, t

* Vol. II, p. 13. + Engraved in Tanner's Plate of Abbatial Seals. 
N2
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Thus both seals and arms served to perpetuate the memory 
of the founder, and some of the more notable events of his 
public career.

At an advanced age, Ecgwyn resigned his episcopal duties,
: and lived in comparative retirement as head and first abbot of 

his monastery until his decease, which occurred about the year 
718, the day being stated by his biographer as the 30th

* of December. His offices, according to the Old English 
Calendar, were, however, sustained upon the 11th of January. 
He was interred under the Church of the monastery. Saint 
Ecgwyn, according to his own account, was throughout life 
" a dreamer of dreams and a seer of visions," all of course

| having for their aim the furtherance of his sacerdotal aspira 
tions ; but for none of the numerous and striking episodes of 
his career does he more solemnly vouch and endorse the 
veracity of, than the truly marvellous story of the ubiquitous 

fish, the effigy of which appears with that of himself upon 
the remarkable signaculum before us.*

* Dr. Husenbeth kindly informs me that should he receive sufficient induce 
ment to publish another edition of his Emblems of Saints, St. Ecgwyn will 
certainly find a place there, as, besides being accompanied by ihejish and key, he 
is represented wearing his voluntarily imposed fetters, and causing a fountain 
spring up.



MEDIAEVAL SIGNACULUM OF SAINTS EDWYN
AND ECGWYN."

SUPPLEMENTAL AND CORRECTIONAL NOTE. 

By Henry Ecroyd Smith.

THIS remarkable relic, having become known to an enlarged 
circle of antiquaries and students of our national history, 
has excited no little interest in many quarters, resulting 
in my receipt of several communications of value, some in 
further elucidation of the subjects broached, whilst others are 
corrective of statements obtained, in most instances, from 
well-known authors, and held to be reliable. I gladly avail 
myself of the opportunity to place these additional remarks 
where they will be published contemporaneously with the 
original paper, rather than insert a separate communication 
in a succeeding volume.

Upon good authority I am assured the Holy Chrism is not, 
neither has ever been, used in the rite of Extreme Unction ; 
likewise that no evidence exists to show that the signs termed 
Ampullse were ever used to contain this holy oil. In fact 
there appears strong ground for doubting their special con 
nection with the sacred vessel at Rheims. From a very early 
period in the history of the Christian Church, down to our 
own times, a custom has prevailed of abstracting oil from the 
lamps sustained before the tombs of martyrs, and the shrines 
of confessors and virgin saints, for devotional purposes. 
When occasion required the transmission of such oil to any 
distance, it was enclosed in phials of glass. A less fragile 
material was, however, necessary for the use of pilgrims who 
often collected the oil at every shrine they reached in the 
course of their journeyings. Hence lead or pewter came to 
be employed for these receptacles. The use of this variety 
of Pilgrims' Signs proves to have been by no means confined 
to France and England, inasmuch as several of those pub-

  Vide p. 168.
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lished by Mr. Roach Smith bear an unmistakably Byzantine 
character. Though, perhaps, generally manufactured and 
sold at the shrines chiefly resorted to by pilgrims, examples 
exist which conduce to a belief in their occasionally being 
made for the devotees of consequence, instance those in the 
collection of M. Forgeais, at Paris,* impressed -with the arms 
of Charles VI and his Queen, Isabel of Bavaria, the Dukes 
of Orleans and Burgundy, the Constable Du Guesclin, and 
other persons of rank. One, published in the Archttological 
Journal some years ago, bears a crowned W, thus likewise 
betokening a personal character and a special manufacture.

In addition to Mr. Roach Smith's notices of kindred relics, 
some interesting information is supplied by the Rev. Thomas 
Hugo, M.A., in a communication to the Society of Anti 
quaries, entitled " Notes on a Collection of Pilgrims' Signs, 
" of XIII, XIV, and XV centuries, found in the Thames," 
and published in the Archaologia, Vol. xxxviii, p. 128.

In connection with the extract from " The Vision of Piers 
" Ploughman" it appears that the pilgrim really bore by his 
side a bowl and a bag, and a hundred of ampuls, upon his 
hat being set signs of Sinai and shells of Galicia (from the 
shrine of St. James of Compostello) ; his cloke was studded 
with crosses.

St. Paulinus. Baines incorrectly states this missionary 
and first bishop of York to have been exiled from Northum- 
bria in G25, this being the year in which he was consecrated ; 
his banishment from the kingdom dates from G33 to 635.

St. Edieyn. The battle in which Edwyn lost at once his 
army and his life, has in designation been confused by some 
writers with the victory achieved by his successor, Oswald, 
near Hexham. There can, nevertheless, be little doubt that 
Hatfield Chase near Thorne and Doncaster, anciently called 
Hoethfelth, is the veritable scene of the frightful carnage 
consummated by Cadwallo and Penda. Broken swords and

  Revue Archetologique, 1861; Mat, p. 388.
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other relics of the encounter have been found at a considerable 
depth by peat cutters.

St. Ecgwyn, " Bishop and Confessor." The latter title 
has no connection with the rite of confession of sins; it 
designates one who has suffered much for the Church, short 
of death.

I have continued the orthography of the names of the 
last-named Saints, selected as believed to be the correct 
Saxon. Diversity of opinion exists, more especially as 
regards Ecgwyn. It is contended that Eadwine and Ecgwine 
can alone be correct, icyn and wine (the former meaning 
friend, the latter joy) being perfectly distinct elements of the 
language. In the following remarks, which he very courte 
ously allows of my quoting, the latter name is alluded to 
among other points of historic interest and value, by the 
Eev. D. H. Haigh, 

" The Vita-per Brithwaldum Monachum Glastoniensum, 
"Anno 731, I had hitherto regarded as originally contem- 
" porary, but containing additions of the time of King Edgar. 
" Now, having read it again, I am convinced that it is entirely 
" of the latter time, but probably founded on an earlier work. 
" I do not, therefore, regard it as of such authority as I once 
" did, and discard the spelling of the name (Ecgwyn or 
"Ecgwyn). In one part, what regards the vision and the 
" foundation of Evesham, the bishop is introduced speaking 
" in the first person, and this I think may be derived from a 

writing of his own. The most important documents for his 
history are the commendatory letters of Pope Constantine 
and the Charter of Cosnred and Offa, documents the genuine 
ness of which I do not see any ground for disputing. Written 
in Rome, but under the auspices of two English kings, 
and intended to have effect in England, it is by no means 
surprising that they are attested after the English custom. 
Both are dated in A.D. 709, at Eome, and signed by the 
Pope, St. Ecgwine, Ccenred, and Offa. Both allude to the 
vision. The former states that St. Ecgwine had visited 
Eome in a previous year. In the latter Coenred says that 
they had travelled to Eome together in 703. This is very 
important. We only know from Ven. Beda that CoDured 
went to Eome in 709, and that he became a monk and died 
there. But the Vita states that Ccenred and St. Ecgwine
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went to Rome and returned together. This would be 
true of the earlier journey, and there are circumstances 
which render it probable that this took place in 703, as 
Ccenred's accession is usually dated in 704, the date of the 
abdication of JSthelred. But three MSS of the English 
Chronicle state that Ccenred became king of the Southum- 
brians in 702, and these, with all the rest, record his 
accession to the kingdom of the Mercians in 704. He was, 
therefore, consistently with the statement in the Vita, king 
in the year in which the charter says that they visited 
Rome, and I think that vEthelred's abdication in his favour, 
immediately followed his return. Further it is said that 
St. Wilfrid consecrated Evesham. St. Wilfrid returned 
from his last Roman journey in 704, and remained in 
Mercia until 705, because he was forbidden to enter North- 
umbria. ^Ethelred, his friend, was still king, but on the 
point of retiring, having chosen Ccenred his successor. The 
fact that St. Wilfrid had exercised metropolitan authority 
in Mercia in former years, when banished from his own 
diocese, accounts for his having officiated as metropolitan 
at the consecration of Evesham in the presence of the 
metropolitan of Canterbury. It seems to me clear, there 
fore, that the consecration of Evesham occurred in 704. 
The legend on the seal says ' three kings gave gifts' on 
the occasion. These would be .^Ethelred, Ccenred, and 
JEthelheard king of the Hwiccas (people of the district now 
called Worcestershire); they are represented sitting together."

Seal of Evesham Abbey. Since the publications of 
Dugdale and Tanner, early impressions in sufficient number 
have been discovered to enable sigillarists to effect a complete 
restoration of this remarkably curious seal. The inscription 
around the herdsman and his house, on the reverse, reads 
correctly thus 

" EOVES . HER . WONEDE . ANT . WAS . 8WON . 

FORPI . MEN . CLEFET . PIS . EOVISHOM . "

The modern English of which is simply 
" Eoves here dwelt, and was a swain, 

Therefore, men call this Eovisham."

The Latin circumscription proves to be, " metis . ECGWINI .
" DANT . REGES . MVNERA . TRINI . OMNIBVS . VNDE . PIE . 

" NITET . AVLA . SACRA . MARIE . "


